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Democratic StateTicke,

FORGOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
OF LUZERNE.

 

 

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
OF ALLEGLENY.
  A—— - EEG,

Democratic County Convention.
 

By order of the Standing Committee, the
Democratic Convention of Centre County, will
meet at the CCURT HOUSE. in the BOROUGH
OF BELLEFONTE, on TUESDAY, the 25th
day of AUGUST, at 1 o'clock, P.M. Meetings
or the selection of delegates to said Convention
will be held in the several townships and bor
+oughs, at their respective places of holding eleo-
1340ns,.on SATURDAY,the 22d duy of AUGUST
at 3 o'clock, P. M.

J. DUNLOP SEUGERT,
Bellefonte, July 21, 1863. Chairman,

  
 

==

ANSWERS $0 CORRESPONDENTS.
 

“J. P, M."—Lmes to Mrs. S. R. T. M.,
have been received and will appear soon.

PoLimico.—We cannot send yon the
* Speech you refer to, tor the reason that we
have 10 copies of it on hand. There are
many ciher places, however, where you can
procuie’it,

Berra.—Ro gentieman will treat a lady
disrespcetfuliy, although a rejected lover,
A gentleman who truly loves a lady will
not descend to any little meanness in his
conduct towards her, even though a wore
fortunate swain may cary off the object of
his affection. .

VIATOR. —Tt has not yet been ascertained
whether the Archduke Maxamilian will ac-
cept the Mexican crown, tendered him b
the Assembly of Notables. The Archduke
is said to be a nore able man this brother,
the Emperor ot Austria, and should he ac-
cept the crown, will probably makea better
ruler than Mexico has had for many years.
 
 

Our paper this week is under the charge
«of our young friend, and late partnc't; Joe
v.W. Furey, Esq.. who has kindly consentcd

« todzeep the “devil” in “copy” during our
».aboence.

+ Curtin’s Re-Nom intion.

 

VAewo predicted a few ago, Andrew G.
* €urkic¥n 9 been renommated for Governor
of* Peuuss Ivania. This result is nothing
imore thar was expected by everybody at
-allconvemzent with the aspect of affairs in

«~#herHepdiliican party, and is probably the
¢-bestt tiring that could have happencd the
i Demoe:acy. Now, let us defeat him—le
+ us shosr this contemptible truckler that his
. days 6{ pawer are ended, and that the Tpeo-
- ple wanta man in the gubernatorial chair
- of Penncy.vania—ea man with firmness
enough to stand up for the rights of the
peop-c of hix own Ftate, and for the honor
and dignity of the State itself. This An-
diew &. Cortin has never done, but. on the
contrary. has been ever on hiv knees at the
feet of Abraham Lincoln, begging for offi-
oial favors, and for the privilege of being
allooed to govern the State of Pennsylvania
according to th. desire of his lord and mas-
ter.

Cartin’s nomination was achieved in the
midst of a great opposition, showing that a
large minority of his own party are against
him, and a proposal to make his nomination
unanimous, was received with groans and

hisses. [How different from the nomination
of Judge Woodward, which was received
with cheers und expressions of unbounded
delight, and which has been accepted by the

masses with the most intense satisfaction,
© May we not augur from this the triumph

of the latter, and the discomfiture and
complete disgrace of the former? We hope
50, and we think we can see in the future
the fair flag of the democracy floating far
above the blood stained and Lideons emblem
of abolitionism.

: ——PP

[C= As the time is fast approaching for
the delegate elections, let the people look

round them fcr “good men ard tre,” to
represent them in the county cinvention
‘We want candidates this fall who are men of
principle, and to {have these, we must have
good men as (delegates. The coming elec:

_ tion in October will be one of the most iin-
portant,as regards the welfare of the country,
thathas ever taken place in Pennsylvania,
and it is of irfinite imporance that the De-
mocracy shou'd carry the day. On the re-
sult of that elcction depends the welfare of
Pennsylvania and of the Union. 1f we al-
low Curtin to be elected, we endorse the
Administration of Abraham Linco'n, and

invite him to place his foot upon our nccks
more firmly than ever. It we elect Wood-
‘ward, we say to the old tyrant at Washing-
ton, *‘thus far shalt thou come, but no fur-

ther, and flee shall thy proud hand be

stayed.” g
Democrats of Centre county. be up and

doing. Your liberties depend upon your in-
dividual exertion, and any apathy or indif-
ference upon your part now, is unpardona-
ble, See tot, then; that sich mn are sent
to our county convention as can be depend.
ed upon to do their whole duty. With good
men as condidates, our success is certain,

.and we hope and pray that such men may

 

Burrside and Infamy.

No soidier, perhaps, in the North-
ern ary, has covered himself with so much

infamy 88 General Ambrose E, Burnside.
Since the complete whipping which he re-
ceived at Fredericksburg, at the hands of
Gen. Lee, his temper seems to have soured,
and his career since then has been raught

buta series of pctty tyrannies and con-
temptible acttons. His last achievement,
smce the arrest of the noble Vallandigham

1s the carrying of the Kentuckyelection for
the black republicans, by suppressing Dem-
ocratic votes at the point of the bayonet,
Our blood boils when we read the accounts

of the unholy way in which this result was
brought about, and we wonder that it can

be any longer tolerrted. We have heardit
said that Gen. Burnside was a Demoorat.

We should blush to own him, Heis a
sneaking sychoyhant and fawper st the
footstool of black republican power, and

his name should stink in the nostrils of

every man who loves truth, justice or lib-
erty. Clothed in the authority of a Major
General of a Department, Burnside imagi
himself to be all powerful, and t

  

arything he-may say or do, is at once
counted a “traitor” ora *‘rabel,” and trea

ed with contumely and scorn and persona
  

indignity.

If there could be a baser act than the ar-

rest of Vallandigham, than Burnside’s in-

terference with the Kentucky clections is
that one. His act was that of the :

oppressive tyranny, and men were knocked

downand hooted away from the polls by
hig armed minions because they would not
vote the Administration ticket.
Howlong, O men of America! how long

shall trese
will you submit to have your deare
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things continue 2 How long

  

  

     

   
  

  
  

 

  

How Gen. Burnside Managed tte Ken-
tuky Election,
 

The Louisyilie Democrat of Wednesday
is received, and is filled with evidences that
the Democrats throughout the State were
prevented from voting by General Burn-
side’s soldiers. Says the paper:

“We are glad to know that some ef the
strongest administration men look gloomily
at the manner in which the Stata election
was managed. No man who has any re-
gard for the rights of States can make any
defense or apology for it. Let those rejoice
in success who can rejoice over an election
supervised at Washington. We have vari-
ous authe ccounts of the suppression of
votes in different places; but we shail try
to avoid any statements not anthamicated.
The plain truth is, the people of this Stale
were disfranchised and deprived ef the right
to vote according to the constitution and
laws of the State. The les taught 1s
ominons. What are we to expect next? is
the inquiry. 1 is no election,is the re-
mark of men who have always stood firmly
by the Unmon.”
From numerous staterhients which

the papers make, we 8zlect,a few :
There was ne voie in Owen county in

The military were at the
cople were intimidated bythe
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Licutenaut Colonel Batler
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was done,
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ry in another form.
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cast tell the

The Cineinnali Enquirer aiso says:

of Co

same §

A respectable «   

 

 
  thus trifled with, and yourselves subjectoc

to the meanest per I abuse 2? Remem-
ber, it is ¢1he last straw that

Camel's back,?’ and ¢r ance to

is obedience to Ged.”

de should be at

the command whieh he ¢ AC his

place filled, if need be filled at ali, by some
officer that has some regard for his countrys
laws, and his countrymen’s
him be consigned to be oblivion fromwhence
he sprang, and wo are well assured that
the country or the country’s cause will, in

no particular, feel his loss, -

  kg aybreaks the|
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7” An enthnsiastic meeting of the De-

mocracy was held at Ceatre Hill, on Satur.
day afternoon last, which was addressed by

Mes:rs. Alexander and Orvis, in able and

  

    1] i
press such opinions

¢ But such was not the case
y+. Only those who entertained

particular political views, and they consti-
tuted but a small minority of the people
cot their votes in, What a glomous victory
therefore has been won in Kentucky,

 

[Louisville Correspondence of the Er quirer |

A young man, of the best family, on ask-
ing for a Democratic ticket, was asked if
he was willing to take the oath laid down
bv the Legislature. ¢
one of the bullies thrust a Bramiette tic
into his face, with ““ D—nyou, if you don’t
vote this ticket yon shan’t vote at all, for

   

 convincing speeches. These gentlemen are
doing great good in the cz use of democracy,
and arc deserving of much credit for the

sacrifices they are making in leaying their
business to attend these meetings,
The spirit of the Penns Valley democracy

is fully aroused, and they will not fail to do
their duty in the great struggle soon t come
of for the rights of the people agamst the
usurp2iions ef the Goverament and the ab-
olition putly. Keep the ball rolling,friends,
and the star of democracy shall once more

ascend the political heavens, and shine with
splendor undiminished by the clouds of ad-
versity and gloom throvgh which it has
beencoin.pelled to force its way. .

efRppee.

 
{77 In another column® we publish 4

letter from Mr. J. G. Meyer, in vindication
of his character as a Democrat, to: which
we invite the attention of our readers. The
gentleman referred to is a candidate before
the County convention for nomination for

Register and Recorder, and it appears some
slanderous stories have been pat in cireala-

tion affecting his repatation as a Democrat,

which, however, are ed on the

head, by the letter of Mr. Meyer, and {he

testimony of the numerous honorable gen-
tlemen who have given him their names as

an endorsemont of the parity of his politi-
cal principles. Let ail oar Democratic

fricnds peruse the letter carefully that they
may not do injustice to a worthy end hon-
cable man,
HERl,
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{= The Government is now paying six-
ty-six thousand dollars per annum 0 idl

Major Gemerals. This shows the economy
of the Lincoln ddministration. and its re
gard for the funds which it has wrung from
the sweat and blood of the people. Why

not these officers put where they can
ley. or their resignat

are

earn their

ecpled?

  
ons ac.

 

Is Xt True?

    

 

cement of the

 

Gov. Curtin, at
last session of the Legislature,
ly recommended the passage

making ita penal offence to yay
men in store orderg. The Legi
pass a bill for that purpose, which we p
lished some time 2g9, when Cartin’s ;

the Telegraph, announced he had sigued it.
Shortly afterwards tho Telegraph declared
the Governor had rot signed it, and more-
over would not. New light ‘had dawned
upon him, and to this day (he ¢¢ scrip ’ bill
remains without tie Governor's sanction.—
In return for this, it is said that the iron-
masters of the State, who bave grown rich
by that which Curtin a few months ago
thought robbery, were in force In Pittshurg
working for the Governor's re’nomination..
Curtin has promised them not to sign the
bill. Will he Keep his word ? or will he
now, in the hops of humbuging the work-
ing men, cheat the iron masters and sign it?
We'll gee, —Johnstorwn Democre:.
ATT

The latest swindle is that of a rogua
who advertised in the New York Herald
under the head of Fine Arts offering to
send a beautiful steel engraving of Gen,
Jackson, the hero of New Orleans. to, any
adnross, ‘for twenty-five cents. The fools
wyo tried it received the new two cent
stamp. It is a practicee of toe fine arts
which will prove disagreoable to those en-
gaged in it,

————i

B= A colored firm in Newark, N. J. hav
ing suftered some pecuniary embarrassment
recently closed business, and the senior
member gave to the publi the following
notice: De disholution of coparships here-
tofor resisting exist me and Mose Jones in
de barber profession, am heretofo resolved,
Pussons who ose must pay de scriber. Dem
what de firm ose must call on Jones, as de

earnest

of a pill
laboring

afure did
ub-

 

  

  

   

wo don’t intend to allow any d—n Butbler-
nut ticket wo be cle at these polls,” and
so the voter was diiven cway without voting
at all, Another man voted all the Union
ticket until he came to congressmen, when
he requested to vote for Menzies instead of
Smith: the result was he was knocked
down, badly beaten, and driven away.—
Another was treated the same way because
he preferred Richardson to Benton,

But, Mr, Editor, the most shameful act of
all was the knocking down of an old gentle-
man, between seventy and eighy years of
age, merely because he wished to cxercise
the same right he so often had before exer-
cised—that of voting for whom and as he
thought best. Such incidents occurred at
all the polls, and such as I can prove. The
result is as was expected. In a ward that
has formerly polled hundreds of D.moeratic
votes, only eighteen haye been polled this
election. Still it is a glorious victory.

In days gone by, when it was considered
an honor to be an American, we considered
it a still greater honor to be called a Kin-
tickian ; we were always prond of the hon-
or, chivalry and justice that we thought
formed a part of herself, 1: may be that
on accoont of this very State pride the Di-
vine Providence has seenfit to humiliate us
a8 he has done, ,

  

  

 

Our only hope in this dark hour ia that |

 

be of short du . and that
ky will recover the proud

   

Oxe Tear Dip Nor Vor.
ed tpapt

  

 

Tae Frrav per CENT. Bxcesi—The Prov-

vost Marshal General, mreplyto i €

from Mr. William P. Shinn, of Pittsburg, in-
forms himas follows:

  

   
quota for each person who fun

stitute, and for
or the procur
same manuer
the person rende

2d. Any

   

    

  

ubstitate in the
ie extent as if

1 service.
y have been draft-
s8,and who may

ewmptionand it is aller
3 entitle to dischar

ec, 16 of the enri
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00ffor e
that 1}

 

  
   

 

have pa

 

  
all be en

The fifty per cont, or one-third extra is
drawafor the purpose of making up the de-
fiziencies g from on ac-

count of physical and ether causes, and ig

composed of the 1ast third pari of the names
drawn, I, alter making up the defle
and portior

they are « section

above alluded to which reads as follows :

And be at further enacted, that as soon
as the required namber of able-bodied men,
liable to do military dary, we obtained
from the list of those drafted, the remain-
der shall be discharged ; and all drafted per-
sons reporting at the place of rendezvous,”
shall be allowed traveling pay from their
place of residence; and all persons d's-
charged at the place of rendezvous, shali be
aliowed traveling pay to their places of res-
idences, and all expenses cor
enrollment and draft, including subsistence
while at the rendezvous, shall be paid from
tho appropriation for enrolling and drafting,
under such regulations as the President ‘of
the United States shall prescribe.

eelBr =een

77 The meeting of the State Central
Commitfee and the Democratic editors of
the State, vesterday, gave us an opportu.
nity to obtain mformation as to ths State
of feeling throughout the State, and we
are happy to say that all agree in describ-
ing it as unmistakeably indleative of an
overwhelming Democratic’ majority in No-

 

  exempt

       

 

of this fif'y per cent. rem
wrged under the 6th

 

   

  

  

  

 

vember, The Democracy of Pennsylvania |
were never better organized or more” doter- |
mined. The vote of last fall will be largely
increased in almost every countyin this
State,

{ IIZ= Our paper

has

beenkeot back part
of a day in order to furnirh a full li.t of the
conscripts of Centre county ; the list may
be a little imperfect put up asit wasin con-
siderable haste.  be given us. firm is resolved,

  

cd to have the $300 !

ted with the |

The Mission of &. H. Stephens.

Protest against mustering and arming ne-
groes to dig. rei ches——a threat that they
will be used as soldie's in re: liation.

Richmond Va,, July 16th 1863.—To the
editor of the Ni. York Tyibune. -Sir :—In
the almost vam hope of helping to avert new
horrors of war from which the soul of every
Christian citizen must shrink, with the
prayerful wish, rather thot with the expec-
tations,of saving your people and mine.y our
Goyernment and mine, your cause and mine
from crimes politieal and military to terri-
ble to contemplatewithout a shudder, I ask
you to say before your countrymen certam
most grav ffecting at orice ther char-
acter and their existence, as a nation, and

coming home witha most kindly warning to
“business and the bosom’ of every man
among you who has interests to appeal to,a
concious to rouse, or a heart to touch, —

  

   

 

  

 

  

 
    

  

   

        

    

1k for the human among us to the hu-
t for two reasons.—Yirst

1 is the exponent of the
0 eral

mmnant party in the United States,

 

   be to us—cruel ag are your 

 

1 S, impract
—the Tribune has at least been from ti
inning a consistent and eonrageous

i foe, neither

 

   
all applause a

1camety

     

 

the knowledge of the fact
ess of patriotic

means of im-
your rule and
here nor there.”

rou, and I know you
my opportunities

 

waordiiary
    

  me, th

   

  me comfort you with the assurance
11 serve these facts to you in a

ble, for, indeed, I
from the chances of

; As to the per-

     

  
  

  
    

  

 

 

863, the Hon. A.
ent of the U

1, ran down  

at least

 

yourtime, si 3
know there w 8 brie correspondence bet-
ween oorvice President and your Govern-

| ment. Mr. Stephens desired audience for
| the purpose of presenting to the considera-
tion of Mr. Lincoln deciined to confer with
Mr. StepLens, and Mr. S cphens returned
to Richmond. Not to waste words :n eon-
troversy, that was, I believe, an (nd of the

| expedition.
| Bat not an end of speculators as to its

  

| more numerous than the possibilities. I
| propose to disenchant you. Therefore this
letter.
The Vice President of the Confederate

United States {o co-opesate with the former
Covernment in measures conductive to the
cause of humanity, to the cultivation” of the
most Christians chapes of warfare—such
measures,in the first place as wight be a—
greed upon between them to lighten the
troubles of priginers, and alleviate the pains
of the wounded. And had Mr, Stephens
been so fortunate as to procure the audience
he so {rankly and simply sought, 1 for one.
believe that the merey ofLis errand would
have met with proper recognition. This
however, secondarily.
The primary ohject of the Vice Presidents

mission was to protest, in the name of his
Government and people against the mus.
tering and arming of the blacks, which now
consiitutes almost the only clear feature of
your policy. He came to implore you. in
the name of a people whose ri sources must
have suprised you of a government whose
ability you have frankly acknowledged, of
soldiers whose courage and devotion and
en ce, you felt, to this cousumma
tion not to come at last, lle came to assure
vou, on the good faith of his Government,
on the simple truth of ls fellow-country-
men, that not one single regiment or corps

 

   

 

Confederate service,’ obe turned armed aagin

      

you.
He came ¢ nd you that such negroes

as have from time to time been found on
breastworks and in trenches have been

  
  

 

caught with spades only or in their
e ind in re-

number-—have
ryanty, sowgetimes

of privates, whoof their own will,0ut of the
love which you w they bear as have cho-
sen to {Lllowth ir masters to the d.ah.—
And these you have found among your pris-
oners, He could told you, if diploma-
cy permitted sentiment. [God save the
mark!] of manys chatiles,”” some of

haired, begging. stealing, fighting
their way home again, to the ‘ola 1nissus”?
and the old place, with all that was left of
the * young massa’--a lock of hair, or a

 

   

   

 

  

  

  

 

   

 

  t 1 0 matter {or that, He camo to talk
to you of self preservation of retaliation, and

{ all thai’s chocking in t} aning of that
works, Hg came Al you of the native

| devil thas has sle long, to be awoliq at
last, in the hos a simple, d

came fo i:
to do this

    
  
   

      

  

 

 

 

   ty and the por
 

000 of
8 of your cen-

r hands of both
That number does not include

or infants, Out of
0 at least 750,000 able bodied
and trusting tacir masters.
low them up t. the mouths

of your cannon (ah! do not continue to
befool yourselt on that question of ties,)
can be enrolled, armed, drilled, in three
months.

| & b

| and remind you that the
! grocs that appear in tl
i sus for 1860 are the worki
| sexes only.

| the superanouated,
3

    
these 4

 

     

 

e officered in every grade by
13, those who have seen
1won most honor. They

gregated regiment by regiment
with the white troops In all the depart-
ments, the quarbermosters, the cowmissa-
riat andtne medical, white officers can ad-
minister for them. Superior commands in
the black regiments can be made the meed
of gallant service in the white. Infine tha
entire system, as it operates in the Sepoy
service In India, anp as it has been modifi-
ed by distinguished British officers at the
request of our government to meet the pe-
culiarities of our people— peculiarities which
constitute incaleuable advantages, present-
ing, as they Jo, love and confidence in
placo of bato and jealously and suspision—
can be put in working order at once,

This is what I tell you can he done,—
This is what the Vice President of the Con-
federate Sates came to tell you will certain
ly be doneforwith. Will you tell your peo-
ple this 2

Itis notsfor me to speculate upon the con-
sequences of those new and dreadful ele-
ments whirled into new forms of conflict
and complication, to prolong and intensify
the war. My pind, in striving to grasp the

  

 

 

 

 

And I ask the New York Tribune thus to |

Administration, of |

ause abominable as those doc- |

icable as is your langnzge |

23 sure as the usel make of them |

  
    

   

| Lytle, Jacob Krider, Wm. E

States was sent to ask the President of the |

of negroes hag ever been brought into the |

     

 

   

   

  

 

  
subject, lets ge its hold, aud shrinks as
from someting at once terriblesgand loath-
some. I cannot speak of things Which seem
to ery aloud, out of the future, with the ton-
gues of women and of babes, with the con-
tention ofangels and of friends, mized of
pity and tury.
But I do seein all this a hidden mine of

power1a the South which your policy may
in one fatal moment spring upon the couns
‘ry, to burry all we once loved and were
proud of in an undistinguishable monstrosi-
ty of disgust and death, :

: RANDOLPH,

Effects of Abolitionism—the Draft In
Centre Cuonty.

| FIRST DISTRICT—HARRIS, FERGUSON,
| HALFMOON AND PATTON.

HARRIS TOWNSHIP,
Alfred Dale, George Kline, David Shilling

CB Shaffer, James Ossoman, Andrew Griffin
Thomas Penrington, James Kimport, Wal-lace Pearce, Shannon Boal, Win. Poadford,A JShears, Daniel Horner, David Reed. JA. Rockey, Wm, Stover, Jacob Fox, Wm.Jackson, Jacob Stoner, John Spiker, ThosMiller, {nig.) R H Potter, Sam’ Kimport,James Dusey. Michael Derstine, Daniel Kim-i poit, H P Sankey, Jacob Markle, Emanueli Uronemiller, Benjamin Brooks, James D.| Gordon, John From, John W Shuey, ArchyMoon, Benjamin Ossman, Sam’l B Wilson,: Riley, Jacob Shuey, Alfred Meyers,Thos. Hess, Levi Karoer, John I oon, Jer-cmiab Oliver, W H Groh, John Boal, Emael Ishler, Benjamin Kreamer, Ephraimes, Krank McLean, Robt. Lisle,
ham Tumore.

 

  

  

  

  ,  Abra-

FERGUSON TOWNSHIP,

. Franklin Dermit, Geo. W. Arehy, DavidReed, Hiram Hendrick, George Harpster,
[ohn W Adams, Samuel Rossman, $ if Pyle
Jonas Lipart, J B Delige, (nig.) Jacob Bot-

Wim, BE, Meek, Adam Felty, S. M.
er, Henry Gates, Samuel Markle,{John Avchy, F Housman, Peter Wolf, John

| torf,

Stone  

Housman, Tredericle Bottorf, David Rosen- || burg, James Snyder, Henry Bridge, George
| Cronemiiler. Samuel Shearer, Wm. Il Cus-taborder, Bman’l Erb, John Custaborder| Albert Waring anuel Snnaay, Tharman

Wilson Gardner, George Kep-
le Thomas, James R, Jamison,
Ihomas Cuastaborder, Josse Shroyer, Eman-uel Bolinger, J M [Hubler A D Housman,Jost ph Kellerman, John Rider, TheodoreWeaver, Benjamin Corl, John Peon. Elis

  

  

 

  

Benner,

| RALFMOON T WNSHIP!
| David M: ttern, Samuel Troy, D. A. Herman, Jeremiah Way, P W Bark, George
Basor, George Ricker, Samuel Henderson,{ (nig.} John Griffin, John G M'Kinney, Sam| Ginsemore, I. V. Gray, Martin Gates, Isaac| Beck, James Robinson, W esley Miller, (nig)

| PATTON TOWNSHIP,
| Jesse Fredericks, Jacob Houtz, John Mut-| tern, John Kerner, Wm. Reed, John Dillon,
Samuel  Wellers, Daniel Switzer, GreenHe assented, when | real object. The guesses have been far

|

Gray, David Moore, Charles Gummo, Dan’l
Zones, John Gainer.

SICOND DISTRICT—COMPOSED OF POT-
TER,GREGG, PENN,HAINES AND MILES.

POTTBR.
{ Richard Mulligan, Daniel Weaver, Jacob
| Dinges, George Stover, Lafayette Neff We
| 0 Farner, John Strong, Wm. Durst, James
R Foster, W A Murray, James M sThomp-
son, Adam Smith, Jacob Royer, George
Garbrich, Josiah Taylor, Lewis Henry, Wm

| Royer, Johu Yager, Samuel Harpster, Wm.
| Lee, Allen Bartholemew, Wm Wm Royer,
| John © ¥ake, John R Sawyers, W P :Par-
| mer, Jonathan E Royer, Samuel Slack,
| Levi Walters, James Alexander, Joseph
Bitners Anthony Slater, John Barber, Wm.
Colcer, George B Haupster, Malchai Crotzer

| Adam Neirhood. Oliver Love, Michael Uoo-
fare, II M Seltzer, Daniel McClintock,Thos.
Raymond, Philip Durst, Uriah D Assman,
John B Bitner, James Ort, John A Martz,

| John Wilkinson, David Gingerich, 8 G
| Shanon, J J Farner. John Slack, H Moyer,
| Jonah Toot, George W Shatter, John
| Showers.

    

GREGG.
| John Riem, J W Conley, Wm F Rarick,
| Perry Sigler, Samuel Rininger, Wm Good-
| heart, Jacob Wolf, Ebenezer Harris, Mi-
| chael Duck, Frederick Jamison, J B
Fisher, Reuben Cline; James Duck, H
Snyder, Wm Neiss, P Coonfer, Daniel
Tresler, David Dreon, James Breon, J P
Ress, Percival Neirhoot, Amos Reeder,

[3 J Herning, I Duck, A G Burrell, H
| Zeigler, A Yarick, Elias Harvey, Israel
| Yarick, Joseph Ze Wm Ioman, Pe-
| ter Weaver, David Barree, Peter Smith,
Samuel Jamison,George Grenoble, H Roush,
Thomas Decker.

 

PENN.

{ David Meiss, U Ulrich Daniel Tsenhuth,
| Elias Wort; P S Musser, John Irarter, H
| Keen, II Kreamer, Wm Wortz, (farmer,)
Uriah S Weirich, Jonathan Sherma, Jacob

| Gepheart, John ‘Irank, Philip High, I iH
Weiser, George Royer, Elias Confer, Philip
Krider, John Bairn, John Wirth, Emangel
Swartz, Solomon Denger,
V Forster, Daniel W neigh.
Flas Stover,Geo. Smith Jac. Sanders, H M
Swartz, Sawl Wolf, Geo, Zsenhuth, Peter
Rairich, Wm. Miller, Franklin Knorr; Ja-
cob; iltz; J H Auman; Isane Long, Fredk
Katherman, John Brought; Reuben NWariz
Geo wolf,

wi BAIN s.
| 8 fitinger, S Fryer, A Winkliblich, Benj.
ttover, Noah H. Weaver, John Benada, J.
A. Haines. W. 0. Hubler, Israel Stover

| Wm. Olives; John Phomns, Thomas Bhe-
hart, 4sunc Neff, Churles Horner, Emanuel

{ Musser, Charles Sw th,“samnuel Brown, G
W ttover, Lewis Long, Jonathan ia: ter,

  

   

{ Samuel Beaver, Aaron Weaver, John Mar-
tin, Thomas Harper, George M Stover, An-

| drew Bell, Israel Snyder, Adam Stover,
| Samucl Eby, Jacob Venada, John Royer,
{ drselom Musser, Daniel Lawher, Cornelius
{ Power.

 

MILES.

{ Rev. T B Buck, Daniel Long, Thomas
Shearer, Reuben Gramley, Joseph Barleigh,

| Charles Heinbach, Avithony Detler, H. W. |
| Kreamer, John Geiser, 11 R Feidler, John
Wolf, Avgustus Kreamer, Il Gramley, John
Edman, H. Loophold, H J Simbert, W J
tlosterman, John S Beck, Reuben Kream-
er, John Wolf, Peter Kerlin, George Ra-
ber, Hiram Stutteroich, Samuel R Faust,

{ Wm. Tyson, Jonathan Auman,
THIRD DISTRICT—-WALKER, HOWARD,
LIBERTY, CURTIN AND MARI AN.

WALKER.

Michal Shubb, Benj. Beck, Isaac Botly,
Miller McCain, David Walkey, Danl John.
ston, J A. Stover, Isiah Struble, David
Mechtley, Geo Neighart, Henry Yocum, Wm

| Sanders, Jao Sprowl, Adam Decker, Jac
| Garbrich, I J Best, J S Swartz, Lot Struble

Jac Bryan, Jac. Harnish Wm Orner, Josh-
ua Butler, Jacob Horshbarger, John. @,
Shaffer, Geo Rossman, C. U. Rodgers, Benj
Winkleman, J E Hass, Wm Whippo. Danl
Miller, Absalom Snyder, H, Showers,
B J. Shaffer, Adam McKeun, Wm. Snavely,
Isaac Hoffman, W M Dankle, 7. E. Long,
Frank Walker, Phillip Gephart, Michael
Miller P. S. Yeager, John Bradly, Jac: Dun-
kle; Daniel Derman, W W Rodgers.

: HOWARD,
Authony Gallaher, A 8 Holt:r N:then Rid -
dle, Rev. J B Polsgrove, Iliram 1I' Lucas
 

Lyon, Daniel |

David Ettle, J |

| Hezakiah Sprole, Benj, Aston, HS Mitchel, |

Jacob Long, Joseph L Holter, Jno. G
Wortz, R V Butler, Jas. Gallaher, John
Bodle, Agnew Moore, Abraham Pyley, 0 C
Rodgers, Throden Reber, David Cox, Bud
Butler, Wm. Taylor, Robt, Miles, Andrew
Hallern, Thos, Taylor.

Dan. W. Hernig, Samuel Boyer, Jacob
Crotzer. Jacob Glassinger,Wm, W Spangler
Peter Maiti, Joseph Thompson, John
Long, Jas. I Williams, Jas. R Bomgardner,
David B Galbraith, SH Kunes, Chas, Rol-
opin, Jas. II Pletcher, Geo. W Moon, Jno
D Thompson, Chas. A Courter, H Glossin-
ger, Benj, Liggitt, Thos. Lingle, Wm. Sny-
der, John C Bowers, John Liggett, Thos.
M Bowes, Franklin L Bechtol, Danl. Kline,
Thos. Butler, Chas. Stall, Juno. Burd, J B
Putts, Sam] P Shank; Geo. W. Lucas, 8.
S. Brickley

CURTIN TOWNSHIP,

| Juo Confer, James Lucas, Jno. IT Anderson,
| Saml. Watkins, F'S Welch; Wm. James,
| Warren Lucas, Wm. Lucas, W. Barr.

MARIAN.

| David Tanyer; J K Millet, Robt. McAhnent
| Frank Streamer, Robt. Harris; C B Sayer;
| Phillip Haines; Danl. Kenly; Danl. Gordon,
| Wm, Garbrich, John Beck Isase Rush, Na-
than Becls, Sam. Shutt, John Spade, Frank

| Buck.

| FOURTH DISTRICT—DBOGGS, SNOWSIIOR,
UNION, UDURNSIDE, MILESBURG AND
UNIONVILLE.

BOGGS TOWNSHIP,

John L Shope, R V Ammerman, Thomas Walker
Patrick Dalley, Mathias Evpns, John Bricker,
John Nyman, Wm, Letchus, David Poorman,
Alex. Duke, CL Murphy, Thomas Fye, EK. Shroy-
er, G W Shope, Jam s L Butler, Wm. Taylor,
P. Hauley, Adam Ginger, A Wa ker, Wm. Rose,
M Walker, James Hovey, C C Evans, George
Funk, Jr., R. Poorfian, Wm. Riley, Wm. Hugg,
Milton Nyman, Daniel Pocrinan, Eiisha Walker,
il A Butler, George Witherite, Wm. Miller.

UNION TOWNSHIP,
H Hoover, D Underwood, James Miller, D.

Spotts, Hureis Kirk, Thomas Sensor, J G Hall,
corge Eustmop, Ezra Fisher, Wm. T. Irvin,

Harrison Way, H. Spotts, H Meade, J Il Shipley,
Andrew Thompson.

SNOW STIOE TOWNSHIP.

Jokr Quick, Ottis Sherwood, John Bech-
( tol, John Hagen, George Quick, Christian
| Cook, Joseph Bechtol, Jeremiah Sankey,
| Michael Conery, Michael Joice, John Wea-
{ vor, Richard Swartz, Robert Hazztett,vos.
| Watson, John Delong, John Graham, James
| Benner, Roland Bowes, Wm. Freeze, Wm.
{ Lowe, John McCloskey, John Ropp, John
Dasey, John Sol.

BURNSIDES,
Jacob Reasoner, I H Bates, Martin Mar-

phy, Wm. Eckley, Silas Dixon, John Risen-
hower, John Sarvey, John Miller, Roland
Boas, R C Mulholland, George R Boak, Jo-
seph Miller, Nicholas Kechner, George Fye,
A Eisenhower.

 

   
   

MILESBURG.
James G McMeen, W C

all, Robert Reed, Robert
Mills, (nig.) Isaac Suong,
J C P Jones.

Murray, W T
Thompson, Ed
Robert Burley,

UNIONVILLE,
James Somerville, Lawrence Peters, Ja-

cob Hl Smith, George Swartz, Harris Am-
merman, Albert 4mmerman,

FIFTH DISTRICT—COMPOSED OF RUSH,
WORTH, TAYLOR AND HOUSTON.

RUSH.

Theodore S Adaws, L W Johnson, R M
Potter, Peter Moyer, Charlrs J Adams,
(£m Heman, (nig) John D Gil, A J
McLellan, George Crastree, John Bennett,
Daniel McGrady, John Moore, James A

{ Tntons. H P Graham, Robert Gordman,
John Glosser, John 8 Funk, John Henchen,
(nig.) Frederick Ash, Wm. Hudson. Thos,
F Twiggs, John Crabtree, David Spotts,
Martin Brocke, James Guncheon, Gustavus
Hahan, Franklin Fox, Wm. Gaylor.

WORTH.

J W_ Stanford, Wm. Younger, Levi S
Jones, James McMonigal. C Reese, George
W Miller, John W Reese, Denuis Reece,
John Sievens, Joseph Cowher, Abraham
France, Levi Reese, J H Cowher, James
Wilson, James Carson, Abraham Clapper,
Wilson Williams.

TAYLOR.
Richard Laughton, Matthew Adams,Wn

Thompson, Ebenezer Woomer, M S Fink,
Wm, Bichel, Joseph Cowher, John Miller,
Benjamin Vaughem, W H Adams, P C
Spetler, Joseph Vaughem, W R Plumber,
Edward Bechel, Thomas Connally, Hl Woo-
mer, Philip Hoover,

HUSTON.
Elijah Williams, Henry Lee, George W

Williams, John S Thompson, Lorenzo Hart-
sock, Wilson Dillon, Calvin Williams, P
W Hall, John Parsons. Martin Shirk, Val-
entine Boyer, Reuben Richards, Daniel
Yeathers. 2

SIXTH DISTRTCT—BELLEFONTE BENNER
AND SPRING

BELLEFONTE BOROUGH.
GM Yocum, Jno Derra (nigger)jC McAf-

ferty, Wm Underkoffer, Jas Dolan, Rudy
| Powers, DS Wagner, J Huey, Rev Ber-

 

 
| nard, F Loeb, Ed Blanchard John Meise,
J D Shugert, Chas Green [nigger] George
F Harris, Moses A Loeb, P Gray Meek,

| Jus Swartz, 11 II Vandyke, G W Downing
| Rev Mauser, Thos Doras, T Green, [nigger
Jobs Moran. Wm Jchoff, P MecAffery,
| Weaver, A Baum, Jac Williams [nigger]
N M Hoover, Wm Homer, Jeremiah Tolan,
8 Lyan, A Green [nigger.]iidMills, nigger.

BENNER TOWNSHIP.

W J Benner, F Carver, Danicl Swartz.
{ II I Poorman, Wm Mechtly: A J Tate,
| Elias BnistlineJac Dawson, Wm Hower, H
Laurimer, Geo Straub, Wm B Turner, D
W Power, A Loneberger, S IF Ishler
H Emerick, II Tresler, B F Fisher, :
J R Martin, M Meise, M Houser, S Car-

| noval, A B Rishel, J Smith, Thos. Perdue,

Resides, Levi Palf, Geo."Seigle, Alex. Cart-
wright, Wm. Myer, ¢ M Brown.

SPRING TOWNSHIP.

4. Fyke, R. M’Afferty, A. Fyke, W, H.
Shank, A J Swartz,Philip Immel, Isaac

{ Haupt, I Gill, Isaac Miller, E R Noll, Jno.
| Rinmey, D Kauffman, Jas. Brooks, A.Haupt
{ George Kimer, J I Hickoff, J B Miller,}J {H
Barnhart, G W Thomas, Jas, Waddle, W.

| i. Mattern, John Wilson, Wm. Jodon, H.
Noll, Joseph Raphile, Wm. Jennings, Geo.

| H. Keeler,M Cunningham D, M.Hubler,F.S.
| Heverly, Jesse Tanyer, Wm.R, Miller, Jno.
Triester, John Musser, Wm. Stewart, Bond
Valentine, Joseph Shirk, J. M. Keeler, S,
Raymond, Wm. Grove, George Brown, Jac.
Gross, 4 Tyson, J Swartz.

 

 

.

To the Democracy of Centre County.

Fellow Democrats of Centre County:—No
doubt you are aware of the fect that some
persons have been circulating a report that
Iwas not a sound and reliable Democrat—I
presume with the intention of lowering me

E Roan, O P Hassihger, J Meise, Charles

elcetion, it will be my fourteenth annual

anybut onr regu'ar Democratic nominees,
except last fall, when I voted for James T.
Hale, as you very wellknow the most of
us did, and I defy any man, let him be who
he may, Republican or Democrat, to show
me anything to the contrary, or point out
a Single act that ever I did, in politics cor-
trary to sound Democratic principles ; and
solongas such persons circulating such
reports, are not able to do this m a public
manner, or authenticate the above report to
be true, T consider them to be my enemies
trying to injure my political character, in-
stead of doing the party a:service ag they
pretend to do by cautioning the Democrats
not to go for me (as they say] you might
be deceived again as you had been by for-
mer persons filling that office—and would
look at them to be persons circulating false
reports, with the intention of injuring their
fellow men. I do not wish to stand misrep-
resented befere the peopla of Centre county.
Let all things be done fairly and honestly
is my motto.

J. G. MEYER.

Whereas, It seems that certain persons
have been canvassing the county, circulating
a report that our friend and neighbor, Mr.
J. G. Meyer, was a doubtful Democrat,
Therefore, we the undersigned, do hereby
certify that the above report is entirely
false, that we have been intimately ac-
quainted with Mr. Meyer for a number of
years and have always known him to be a
sound, firm and unflinching Democrat, and
do now respectfully recommend him as such
to our fellow Democrats of Centre county.

Fred. Kurz,
William Harter,
Henry Behm,
Tease Bahm,
Michael Stover,
David Stover,
Samuel L. Stover,
Andrew Comman,
Benjamin Kerstetter,
Joseph Jordan,
J. P, Neff,
D. 0. Bower,

Jacob Hosterman, iin
John Uosterman,
Jonas A. Fry,
Johu Russell, “ed
1. A. Mingle,
Jacob Stover, to.
A. F. Winklebach,
Jeremiah Winklebach,
Michael Kremer, 2 4
William H, Harter, ie)
Jacob Bower,
Samuel Burrell,
Daniel Stover,
Thomas Cronamiller,
Jacob Wolfe,
Henry Miller,
Ludwig Kurtz,
W. C. Hubler, He.
Reuben Rupp,
M. Hubler, '
Thomas Mark, s :
George J. Meyer,
Noah F, Stover,
Charles Horner. 3 i
George Smith,
Jacob 1. Read, :
John Shuber, =
Join Yonng,
Adam Weaver,
Michael Weaver,
David Uonada,
David Horner,
Henry Frain,
Daniel Wolf,
Edwin J. Deshler,
Thomas G, Erhard.

NEWADVERTISEMENTS.

More GoodsforLess Money
CAN BE HAD AT

  

 

R. KELLERS,CENTREHILL,

~ Than at any cther Establishment in

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

He keeps constantly on hand a choice
stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS & GAPS,

Ready Made Clothing,
Notions,

Queensware,
Hardware,

Willow and Wooden Ware.

And in fact a complete assortment of all the
articles usually found in a first class
Country Store.

PRODUCE

Taken in Exchange for goods, and the
Ilighest Market Prices in

CASEI,

PAID FOR

GRAINS OF ALL KINDS.

CALL AND SR 1863.

JCXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The annual examination of appli-

carts for the schools of Ceutre county, will be
held at the following speaifed time and places :
Benner, Monday 24th August, Rock school houses
Patton; Tuesday 25th, Waddle’s scheol house
Half Moon, Wed. 26th Stormstown.
Worth, Thursday 27th Port Matilda. x

i Taylor, Friday 28th Hannah.
| Rush, Saturday, 20th Philipsburg.
Huston, Monday 31st Julian.
Union, Tuesday, Sep. 1st Unionville.
Burnside, Thursday 3d Pine Glen.
Snow Shoe, Friday 4th Askey’s school house.
Boggs, Saturday 5th Milesburg.
Curtin, Monday 7th Mann's school houde.
Liberty, Tuesday 8th Eagleville.
Howard, Wed. 9th, Howardville.
Marion, Thursday 10th Jacksonville.
Walker, Friday 11th Jublershirg,
Spring, Saturday 12th Pleasant Gap.

arris, Monday 14th Poalsoury)
Potter, Tuesday 15th Centre Hall,
Gregg, Wed, 16th Spring Mills,
Penn, Thursday I7th Millheim.
Haines, Friday 18th ‘Aaronsburg.
Miles, Saturlay 19.h Rehersburg.
Ferguson, Sroiaay20d Pine GroveMills.

  in your estimation as a Democrat, and

county convention for Register and Recor-
der, and likely in that way expecting (a
better their chances. I, therefore, consider
t my duty as a Democrat, to vindicate my

| political character in this public opinion. [If

I am permitted to cast myvote this comin

 
thereby defeating my nomination in cur

Examinations commence at f o'clock. a
plicants will present themgelyes in the distriot in
which they intend to teach, come well recom~

| mended, and present the certificates granted to
| them last year They are reminded ofthe law
in reference to revenue stamps, and also, in re:
ference to inclosing Postage stamps ic letters on

| business pertaining to their individualinterests.
Directors and other citizens are respectfully ius

vited to attend the examinations.
THOMAS HOLLAHAN,

Aug. 7,2. County Superintondent.

i
Amarinil

vote, and have never given 1t in suppor# of _


